
 

Riley E in Year 6. Riley is an outstanding pupil 
who works hard on his learning and takes real 
pride in everything he does. Alongside this, he 
models all the values of an exceptional citizen 
and Moorside pupil.  
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Nursery Piper D 

 
Piper is consistently well behaved. She joins in with 
every discussion and is always excited and happy to 
come in. Piper is trying really hard to use  stretchy 
sentences and is now showing she knows some 
fantastic vocabulary! Keep it up Piper- we're really 

proud of you 😊  

RM Willow K Willow always tries her best and it’s great to see her 
confidence grow and grow each week. She shares 
her ideas with others and is ambitious when trying 
new activities. Well done Willow for a fantastic 
term!  



RC Jenson D  Jenson has developed his resilience with his learning 
and it is great to see him smiling as he solves a new 
challenge. He has worked hard to keep on trying 
when things don’t work the first time. Well done 
Jenson!  

1F Billy W Billy has been working really hard term. He always 

puts in maximum effort and tries his best in all his 

learning. Your hard work does not go unnoticed 

Billy. Keep shining! 

1B Harry V Harry has worked extremely hard this term with all 
of his learning. I am so proud of how he pushes 
himself with everything he does, and continues to 
strive for excellence. Keep it up next term Harry! 

2T Ming T  Ming Tak has blown us away with his writing this 
term. He has worked extremely hard and has 
challenged himself to become a fantastic writer. 
Keep up the brilliant work Ming Tak, we are 
extremely proud of you” 

2R Billie F Billie has been working so hard in her English 
lessons. Her handwriting is improving all the time 
and she has excellent ideas. Well done!  

3S Keeley M Keeley has a fantastic attitude to learning and could 
be pupil of the week every week! She always tries 
her best in everything she does and never gives up 
even when she finds the work tricky. Keep up the 
hard work Keeley! 



3F Isla R  Isla has been working hard independently this week 
on her writing. She always tries her very best in 
everything that she does and with a smile. 

Reader of the week: Ella B 
Ella has been working hard on her reading in class and has been trying particularly hard to use 
evidence to explain her reasoning. Well done Ella! 

4R Harris B Recently, Harris’ attitude to his learning has been 
faultless. His endless enthusiasm for learning and 
class-discussion is outstanding. He has been 
impressing me every day, proud of you Harris, keep 
it up!   
 

4A Annabelle D Annabelle has matured so much this year. Her 
attitude to learning in class is fantastic and she is a 
great friend to the other children, making excellent 
choices at break times. Annabelle's enthusiasm for 
school also shines through, particularly in our recent 
Christmas performance videos. Keep up this great 
work next year, Annabelle!  

Reader of the week: 
Zack H 
 
Zack has been a super reader this week. He is absolutely flying on Reading Plus, keep it up, Zack! 

5T Jessica P Jessica has worked very hard this term. She always 

does her best and looks to complete any edits or fix 

its. I’ve been particularly impressed with her last 

piece of writing and can see the improvement she’s 

making. Well done Jessical! 



5C Daisy G Daisy has been chosen this week for showing  a real 
determination to do well. Daisy is a chatty, well-
liked and smiley member of 5C and it has been 
really pleasing to see her trying so hard in her maths 
and writing. She has shown an improved attitude 
towards her learning and it has not gone unnoticed. 
Keep it up after Christmas Daisy. 

Reader of the week:   
Harry T. For never forgetting to bring in his reading record and showing real improvement in his 
reading. 

6C Alfie B Alfie has had a great week of learning. He isn’t 

beginning to wind down for Christmas, instead he is 

keeping focused, working hard and giving it his all 

producing some great work. Well done Alfie 

6I/P Luke K What a brilliant week! Luke has been trying hard to 
focus on his work and has really impressed us with 
his resilience and self-regulation at break and lunch. 
Keep up the fantastic effort Luke!  

Reader of the week: Michael E he has been reading well at home, changing his books frequently 
and enjoying finding his reader’s voice. 

 

 


